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This document aims to relate the main resources and channels that must be considered for a job 
search focused on the Mobility and Logistics sector.
The main resources and channels of this sector are grouped into the following sections:
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01. Specialised 
employment websites

ADL Logística
https://www.adl-logistica.org/bolsa-de-empleo/ 
Website of a private organisation dedicated to training, research 
and connection between professionals and companies from 
the logistics sector. It has a public career site. 

Diario Azafata
https://www.diarioazafata.com/ 
Employment website that displays job vacancies and 
recommendations. They publish the recruitment calendar of 
the main airlines for cabin crew members. 

Institute for Careers and Innovation in Logistics & Supply 
Chain - ICIL
https://icil.org/
Spanish organisation dedicated to research, training, 
divulgation and company applications in this sector. It has 
a career site available for the foundation’s members and 
students.

Jobtransport
https://www.jobtransport.com/emploi.aspx 
International (mostly French) employment website specialised 
in mobility, specifically in the logistics distribution stages.

Logytalent 
https://logytalent.com/ 
Employment website specialised in the Mobility and Logistics 
sector, specifically in digital vacancies. It is promoted by Foro 
de Empleo Logístico and has a personalised care service.

TDR Jobs
https://www.tdrjobs.com/ 
Employment website dedicated to mobility, specifically to road 
freight and driver positions.

Trabajo Aviación
https://trabajoaviacion.es/ 
Employment website specialised in aeronautics, specifically 
dedicated to aviation-related job offers. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Specialised employment 
websites unite job 
offers from a specific 
profession or sector. They 
are a useful tool both for 
companies, who need 
to recruit increasingly 
specialised talent, and for 
job searchers who want to 
find offers more focused 
on their areas of interest.
These websites usually 
have a reduced number 
of jobs on offer, but they 
are more aligned with your 
professional profile and you 
will find less competition.

FOCUSING

The logistics sector is key 
in Catalonia: in 2020 it 
contributed with 14% of 
GDP and employed about 
128,000 people in the 
Barcelona area alone.

REMEMBER!

Adapt your CV to the 
sector’s terminology. Add 
finished projects, tasks 
and milestones, volumes 
managed, turnovers 
and other data that 
allows your experience 
to be put into value.
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02. Recruitment and 
intermediary companies
Adecco
https://www.adecco.es/encuentra-trabajo#sectors 
Recruitment company displaying a specific website with 
logistics and transport offers.

EURES
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/portal/jv-se/home 
European network that manages job offers in different 
countries, sectors and occupations, including mobility and 
transport.

Grupo CTC
https://grupoctc.com/en/grupo-ctc-jobs/ 
Outsourcing company dedicated to externalising the sector’s 
processes. It has a national career site.

Hays
https://www.hays.es/ 
General recruitment company which has a specific job search 
website for offers linked to logistics and provisioning. 

Michael Page
http://www.michaelpage.es/apply.html 
Recruiting consultant company with a specific career site that 
allows filtering offers and custom them by sector.

Synergie Aero 
https://www.synergie.es/especializaciones/synergie-aero/
Specialised area of Synergie España dedicated to recruiting 
and hiring profiles related to the aeronautics industry.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

These companies aim to
select a candidate to cover 
for a specific role for the 
customer company.
Therefore, temporary 
recruitment agencies, 
head-hunters and service 
companies become a 
key channel to access 
certain offers and 
companies in the sector.
Besides, they manage 
several job offers at 
the same time, so by 
applying through these 
companies you will have 
access to offers from 
different clients.

FOCUSING

The most in-demand 
professional profiles are: 
logistics engineering 
technicians, smart 
mobility engineers and 
cabin crew members.

REMEMBER!

There is a growing number 
of intermediary companies 
intervening in this sector, 
especially in the stages 
of storage (Logistics) and 
those connected with 
distribution (Mobility). 
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03. Self-application

A) COMPANIES

Companies in the Mobility and Logistics sector:

Acotral
https://www.acotral.com/trabaja-con-nosotros/ 
Company offering multi-modal national and international 
mobility services. Candidates may access available job offers 
and/or send their CVs for future opportunities through the tab 
“Trabaja con nosotros”.

Alfil Logístics
http://www.alfillogistics.com 
Company dedicated to services in the areas of mobility, 
distribution and operations of logistics externalisation. The 
company’s HR department may be contacted through the 
contact form on their website. 

Alsa
https://www.alsa.es/formaempleo/empleo/
Operator of passenger transport by road offering coach 
services.

Conffidence
http://conffidence.com/acerca-de-nosotros 
Strategy consultant company offering air safety and risk 
evaluation services to companies in the logistics sector. 
Candidates may send their CVs to the address shown on the 
website.

Dachser
https://www.dachser.es/es/vacantes-103 
Company offering comprehensive services in Mobility and  
Logistics, such as storage and distribution stages. Candidates 
may review the current job offers and/or send their CVs through 
the tab “Empleo”. 

DHL
h t t p s : // w w w. d h l . c o m /e s - e s / h o m e /o p o r t u n i d a d e s -
profesionales.html 
Company offering comprehensive logistics solutions in 
storage, mobility and management on an international level. 
Available job offers are displayed on the “Careers” tab on their 
site.

FedEX
https://www.fedex.com/es-es/about/careers.html 
Company dedicated to mobility, specifically to national and 
international express shipping. Available job vacancies are 
displayed on their website.  

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Self-applying to a company 
before they post a job offer 
is a good way to anticipate 
their demand for personnel 
and show interest in 
joining their team.
For your self-application 
to succeed, you will 
need to send a cover 
letter alongside your CV 
and follow up on your 
application. Immediate 
results are not guaranteed, 
but you might be selected 
for unpublished offers 
and reduce competition 
to a minimum.

FOCUSING

The main areas of 
logistics activities in the 
Barcelona metropolitan 
area are El Prat Airport, 
Zona Franca, Port de 
Barcelona and Eix Besòs.

REMEMBER! 

Large companies in this 
sector usually have a career 
site on their websites 
and/or a contact form for 
candidates to send their 
CVs. Search results may 
be filtered according to 
your area of interest.
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FERCAM
https://www.fercam.com/en/company/work-with-us/job-vacancies-365.html 
Logistics operator specialised on mobility by road, train, sea and air. National and international job 
opportunities are displayed on the “Job Vacancies” tab.

Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de Catalunya - FGC
https://treballar.fgc.cat/?locale=ca_ES
Mobility operator managing train, tourist and mountain services throughout Catalonia (trains, 
funiculars, rack railways, chair lifts, cable cars and ski lifts).

Gestair
http://www.gestair.com/es/contacto 
Company dedicated to executive aviation and aeronautics maintenance, focusing on non-regular air 
mobility. Candidates may send their CVs to specific departments through the contact form.

Globalia
https://jobs.globalia.com/jobs
Aircraft division of travel group Globalia, which also includes tourist services companies, hotels, 
and freight transport companies. This link gives access to all the job offers of the business group. 

Iberia
https://portal.iberia.es/iberiaEmpleo/ 
Airline dedicated to passenger transport. Published job offers may be accessed through this link. 

Maersk
https://www.maersk.com/careers 
Company specialised in offering comprehensive Mobility and Logistics services. Candidates may 
apply for vacancies through the company’s national and international job career site.

Renfe
https://www.renfe.com/es/es/grupo-renfe/talento-y-personas/empleo 
Company reporting to the Spanish Ministry of Public Works and Transport (Ministerio de Fomento), 
dedicated to railway passenger and freight transport. Their website lists public job offers. 

Transports Metropolitans de Barcelona - TMB
https://www.tmb.cat/ca/sobre-tmb/treballa-amb-nosaltres?vl_pk=278
Main public transport operator in the Barcelona metropolitan area. Their current job offers may be 
accessed through this link.

Companies in other sectors that offer job vacancies in their logistics department:

Bayer
https://career.bayer.es/es/working-at-bayer/professionals 
International pharmaceutical company that has their own career site. Candidates may filter the 
search by category.

Coca-Cola
https://es.ccep.jobs/ 
International company specialised in the logistics distribution of food and beverage. Their career 
site may be filtered by talent area.

Danone
https://careers.danone.com/es-global/ 
International business group dedicated to the food sector. Their careers site may be filtered by area.
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HP
https://jobs.hp.com/ 
International company dedicated to the commercialisation of technological products and computer 
services, amongst others. Available job offers are classified by areas of interest.

Picking Farma
https://www.pickingfarma.com/ca/contacte/ 
Pharmaceutical logistics operator that offers comprehensive Mobility and Logistics services. Their 
HR department may be contacted through the contact form.

Unilever
https://www.unilever.es/careers/
International group dedicated to product commercialisation in the aesthetics and food sectors, 
amongst others. Their career site may be filtered by professional area.

B) SPECIFIC DIRECTORIES

Aena
https://www.aena.es/es/josep-tarradellas-barcelona-el-prat/aerolineas-y-destinos/aerolineas.
html
Directory of airlines operating in Josep Tarradellas Barcelona - El Prat airport.

Consorci Barcelona Zona Franca
https://zfbarcelona.es/ca/oportunitats-de-futur/directori-empreses/ 
Website that lists all logistics companies operating in Barcelona’s Zona Franca. 

Infologistica.com 
http://www.infologistica.com/ 
Directory of Mobility and Logistics companies operating in Spain, Portugal and Andorra.

Informa
https://www.informa.es/directorio-empresas 
Company directory displaying Spanish companies by region and activity.
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FEM FOCUS

Current trends in mobility 
are real-time route 
optimisation and shared 
mobility platforms.

04. Professional 
associations and leading 
training centres

A) COLLEGES AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Associació General de Transportistes Autònoms i Pimes de 
Catalunya - AGTC
https://agtc.es/web/inicio/ 
Professional association focused on maintaining and 
promoting the interests of small companies and freelancers in 
the mobility sector.

Barcelona Centre Logístic Catalunya - BCL
https://bcncl.es/ca/ 
Association working to improve the competitiveness and 
promotion of Catalonia as a Euro-Mediterranean logistics 
platform.

Centro Español de Logística - CEL
https://cel-logistica.org/ 
National and international association for supply chain 
management in Spain. It also offers several training 
programmes.

Col·legi d’Enginyers de Camins, Canals i Ports
https://www.camins.cat/ca/
It brings together professionals from all specialities such as 
civil engineering, transport and mobility.

Col·legi Oficial d’Agents i Comissionistes de Duanes - COACAB
http://www.coacab.com/
Organization that offers advice, training, consultancy services, 
a job exchange and an application that speeds up customs 
paperwork.

Colegio oficial de pilotos de la aviación comercial - COPAC
https://www.copac.es/ 
Professional college that looks after the rights of commercial 
aviation pilots and offers, amongst others, job search and 
paperwork advising.

European Association for Forwarding, Transport and Customs 
Services - CLECAT
https://www.clecat.org/ 
European association dedicated to defending and promoting 
the Mobility and Logistics sectors before European Union 
institutions.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Colleges and professional 
associations are 
organisations that defend 
and promote the interests 
of a certain occupation 
or trade. Most common 
services offered include: 
information, regulatory and 
legal advising, refresher 
courses and career site, 
where you may find 
suitable offers for your 
profile. Besides, by joining 
these organisations you 
will easily meet other 
professionals and expand 
your contact network.

REMEMBER!

These organisations will 
help you bring yourself 
up to date with the most 
in-demand trainings 
in this sector, such as: 
multiplatform applications, 
process automation and 
industrial robotics.
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Gremi de Transports i Logística de Catalunya
http://www.transportsilogistica.org/ 
Represents the companies of the sector. Adhered to the employers’ association Cecot, from which 
it receives advice on any business matter. They are also part of Fenadismer, self-employed and 
companies of the sector at state level.

ILI Logística Internacional
http://www.ilionline.com/CAT/index_cat.html 
Association of companies and institutions linked to mobility, logistics and infrastructure 
management. It was set up by the Port of Barcelona Logistics Activities Area (ZAL).

B) UNIVERSITIES AND SCHOOLS

Cenfolog
http://www.cenfolog.com/ 
Logistics training centre offering several courses and news capsules. It also has interactive forums 
and information on the sector’s latest news.

Centre d’Estudis Superiors d’Aviació - CESDA
https://www.cesda.com/ 
Training centre for aviation pilots located in Reus (Tarragona). It offers other courses and professional 
counselling services. This training centre is linked to Rovira i Virgili University.

Confederació Espanyola de Formació del Transport i la Logística - CEFTRAL
https://www.ceftral.es/ 
Training centre offering courses and training programmes linked to mobility and similar sectors. 
The courses are offered by the Spanish Confederation of Transport and Logistics Training (Madrid).

Escola d’aprenents SEAT
https://www.aprendices.seatformacion.com/titulaciones?lang=ca
Vocational Training:  higher degree training courses (professional family: Transport and maintenance 
of vehicles).

Escola d’Enginyeria de la Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona – UAB
https://www.uab.cat/web/estudiar/masters-i-postgraus/masters/masters-1345737394357.html
Degrees and master’s programmes in the field of Mobility and Logistics. 

Escola d’Enginyeria de Telecomunicació i Aeroespacial de Castelldefels
https://eetac.upc.edu/ca
Degrees and master’s programmes in the field of Mobility and Logistics.

Escola Superior d’Enginyeria Industrial, Aeroespacial i Audiovisual de Terrassa - ESEIAAT
https://eseiaat.upc.edu/ca/estudis
Degrees and master’s programmes in the field of Mobility and Logistics.

Institut de Formació Contínua – IL3
https://www.il3.ub.edu/ca/master-innovacio-logistica-solucions-supply-chain-management
This centre of the University of Barcelona offers master’s degree programmes in the field of Mobility 
and Logistics.

Universitat de Barcelona - UB
http://www.ub.edu/comercio-internacional/master/master-en-logistica-y-comercio-internacional/
Degrees and master’s or postgraduate programmes in the field of Mobility and Logistics. 
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Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya -UPC
https://camins.upc.edu/ca/estudis/master
In Barcelona, the UPC offers degrees, master’s and doctoral programmes in the field of Mobility and 
Logistics through the Escola tècnica Superior d’Enginyeria de Camins, Canals i Ports de Barcelona 
(ETSECCPB) and the Doctoral School. 
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DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Networking, either online 
or in person, allows you to 
access to certain offers 
that are not published 
in usual sites, as well 
as widen your contact 
network. To network 
successfully, focus on the 
relationship as an exchange 
through which useful 
information is shared and 
received. So: make yourself 
visible, interact and share! 
In exchange, you will receive 
opportunities, proposals 
and recommendations that 
will boost your job search.

FOCUSING

Big data allows data 
gathering and processing 
in order to improve supply 
chain processes.

05. Networking

A) ORGANITSATIONS

Clúster Catalonia Logistics
https://www.catalonialogistics.com/
Formed by companies related to the value chain of the logistics 
sector, transport and distribution of goods.

 Clúster de la Indústria d’Automoció de Catalunya - CIAC
https://www.ciac.cat
Associated companies with R&D&I activity related to the 
automotive industry in Catalonia.

Clustermoto
http://clustermoto.org/
It includes companies and entities related to motorcycles and 
mopeds, to generate new business opportunities, innovation 
processes and competitiveness.

European Logistics Association - ELA
https://www.elalog.eu/ 
Federation of more than 30 national associations that 
aims to represent the profession, promote networking and 
professionalise the sector.

Instituto Tecnológico del Embalaje, Transporte y Logística 
- ITENE
https://www.itene.com/ 
Technological centre specialised in packaging, Mobility and 
Logistics R&D. It offers a wide range of services (Projects, 
Testing, Events...).

In-Move by RailGrup
https://www.railgrup.net/
It brings together more than 100 companies from the railway 
industry and sector to promote cooperation in innovation, 
technology and training projects, as well as the defence of the 
collective interests of the sector.

Madrid Aerospace Cluster
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
madrid-aerospace-cluster/?originalSubdomain=es
Business group that promotes innovation in the logistics 
sector, participates in European projects and promotes events. 

Observatorio del Transporte y la Logística en España
https://observatoriotransporte.mitma.es/
Leading website for search and analysis of agents linked to 
Mobility and Logistics.

REMEMBER!

Work on your personal 
brand. Proficiency in 
English, knowledge of 
e-commerce, expertise in 
logistics software or driving 
licences are highly valued 
in this sector. If you have 
them, make them stand out!
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 B) DIGITAL RESOURCES

Fly News
https://fly-news.es/ 
Magazine specialised in aeronautics.

Logística Profesional
https://www.logisticaprofesional.com/ 
Magazine specialised in logistics.

TodoTransporte
https://www.todotransporte.com/ 
Magazine specialised in mobility.
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FOCUSING

The application of robotics 
has streamlined processes 
and facilitated last mile 
delivery by giving service 
to final customers.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Attending conferences 
and events is a source of 
knowledge and interest for 
any professional. Firstly, 
conferences and talks 
available usually shed light 
on new trends in the sector. 
Secondly, networking areas 
that are available in these 
type of events promote 
new collaborations and 
professional opportunities 
All in all, they are a good 
way to keep yourself 
up to date and contact 
companies in your sector.

REMEMBER!

SIL is a meeting point of 
international logistics 
activity, especially in 
Southern Europe. In 
this exhibition you will 
discover the sector’s 
latest news and trends.

06. Conferences and events

Automobile Barcelona
http://www.automobilebarcelona.com/
Automotive event aimed at end consumers, where the most 
recent innovations in the sector are presented.

Dinner Logística (Digital 1to1)
https://www.digital1to1.com/logistica-dinner-barcelona/ 
Logistics congress dedicated to digital news within logistics 
processes.

Easyfairs (Feria Logistic)
https://www.easyfairs.com/event_type/ 
Access to multiple conferences about logistics, specifically 
about storage and maintenance. A remarkable one is the 
conference Feria Logistic, held in Madrid.

Saló internacional de la Logística i la Manutenció (SIL 
Barcelona)
https://www.silbcn.com/es/index.html 
International logistics congress held in Barcelona.

Smart City Expo World Congress
https://www.smartcityexpo.com/
Congress that brings together professionals, governments 
and organisations to promote the creation of innovative and 
sustainable cities.

Tomorrow Mobility World Congress
https://www.tomorrowmobility.com/
Congress for the acceleration of sustainable and intelligent 
urban mobility, which also has a digital platform active 
throughout the year.

W Connecta
https://www.wconnecta.com/es/ 
Mobility congress (focused on transport by road) held in 
Barcelona. 


